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G)FT TO ESTABLtSH HOME
FOR FRA!L AGED
Dear B.S.L. Friends,
Some of you may remember that about two years ago I toid you of
one of my hopes. It was for a buiiding which could be made suitable for a
home for invalid aged. We have reaiised for some time the great need for
many such institutions. Of recent years much has been done for the adequate
housing of o!d peopie who can still get about, but iittie provision has been
made for those who require a certain amount of nursing care, but are not
ill enough to go to an ordinary hospital. .

Father O. K. Tacher
Come to the

We hope you will support this
big, annua! effort by Carrum
Downs residents to help* finance
the general activities of the
Brotherhood.
STALLS—
CAKES JAMS TOYS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
APRONS BABIES' WEAR
CUSHIONS
GIFTS
PLANTS
SOFT DRINKS AND
AFTERNOON TEAS

SATURDAY, 6th OCT.
Buses wi!! leave Batman Avenue
at 1 p.m. Tickets must be ob
tained beforehand from
51 ROYAL ARCADE.
PRICE 6/6.

I am happy to be able to teityou
that we are now in a position to set
up, what I hope will be the first of
several places where the old, the
sick and the lonely can be cared for.
This we can now do through the
generosity of an anonymous donor
who is to give us sufficient money
with which to purchase an old house
in a garden setting with sufficient
room for additions to the original
building. At the time of writing we
are looking for such a house. We
are hopeful that the Church people
of the district in which the home will
be located, will give a certain amount
of voluntary assistance in the caring
for the patients. This kind of thing
has been going on in Sydney for
some years where there are several
homes for the infirm aged in various
suburbs. There groups of women, not
only undertake "household chores"
but also raise money to maintain the
homes, for of course a professional
full-time staff is necessary. It may
be that by the time you will receive
this letter you will have heard that
we have secured the suitable build
ing we are looking for. I am quite
confident that the people of the dis
trict in which we will launch this,
our latest project, will enable us to
make a success of the venture.
A VARIATION ON COLLINS
COURT

I am very grateful to those good
people who sent us money after read

ing my letter of two issues agO irt.
which I told you of our hope for
a "Collins Court" at Lara. Although
we cannot see our way to complete
the whole project at this stage, we
have hit upon what we think to be
a happy compromise. We are to
build a flat suitable for a Matron
who will not only care for those
living in the 3 or 4 other Hats we
hope to erect, but will also care for
others on the Settlement in their own
homes during periods of temporary
illness. The Hats will be so Htted
that residents can prepare their own
meals when able to do so. When
this is impossible, the Matron will
provide for their needs. We have
learnt the importance of encouraging
people to care for themselves as
much as possible for as long as pos
sible. It will be a great advantage
to have a qualiHed person on the
staff to look after people in their
homes when laid up by minor ail
ments. Residents are always ready
to care for each other in these times
of emergency, but it is important
that there should be someone whose
duty it is to supervise and help with
such work. We are now looking
for an elderly trained nurse or one
with nursing experience who will
act as part-time Matron in return for
a small salary and accommodation.
When wishing to relinquish the posi
tion, the person concerned will be
enabled to occupy one of the ordinary
fCoMfwiMecf on pag^ 2)
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cottages on the Settlement. Complete
retirement from the occupation in
which one has been engaged for years,
often has disastrous consequences on
the persons concerned for they go
"down hill" rapidly. This in most
cases would not be so if people were
able to continue their work on a
sort of part time basis knowing that
when the time came for retirement
they would be adequately housed and,
if such should be needed, adequately
cared for. The feeling that one is
finished, coupled with uncertainty as
to the future, deprives people of that
special form of happiness that old
age should bring.
I would urge that all those who are
"getting on in years" should endea
vour as far as possible, to make adequite provision for their old age. I
would sum up my idea of adequate
provision — some form of work, ade
quate housing and security for the
future. This we could give to one
who might go to Lara as Matron.

to the Matron. We might also be
able to take a carpenter or joiner to
help in our well equipped carpenter's
shop. I have visions of people of
many trades and professions co-oper
ating with organisations such as ours
for the welfare of both.
With greeting to you all,
I am,
Yours sincerely,
—^

PLANT NURSERY

YOUTH CLUB. Friday night dances
at the Brotherhood's Fitzroy Youth
Club are proving popular. The usual
attendance is 100. The Youth Club
Committee has decided to hold club
on Sunday nights and the programme
will consist of a service in the
Chapel, discussion and supper in the
coffee lounge. Visiting speakers will
be asked to lead discussion.

We are also looking for an ade
quately trained man or woman who
would take charge of our small plant
nursery at Lara, under the same con
ditions as those outlined in regard

HELPER. As requested we ack
nowledge receipt of a parcel sent by
"Helper" of Portland. Thank you.

News from
B.S.L. Centres
CLUB A successful
experiment in encouraging social acti
vities in the Coolibah Club was
initiated by Mrs. H. Grieve, a Social
Studies student from the University
of Melbourne. In her eight weeks
with the Brotherhood Mrs. Grieve
helped members to work out pro
grammes. Most members felt that
social afternoons with craft work
activities would be popular. A com
mittee was formed and there has been
an average attendance of 30 members
at the social afternoons. Programmes
have included community singing and
Australian teas. A dramatic group
has been formed for play reading.
The Coolibah Club is in need of a
voluntary driver to provide transport
in visiting sick Club members at
home or in hospital. Please tele
phone Mrs. J. Millott at the Club if
you can assist.
COOLIBAH

BROTHERHOOD DAY. Friends of
the Brotherhood who may not be
members of Auxiliaries are invited
to the Auxiliaries Day at Lara and
Avalon on Monday, November 26th.
If you require transport contact Miss
Nell Rawlins at 41-7055 before
November 9th.
___
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MARKET FAIR
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Doors open at 10.30 a.m.
Fair Features include:

*
*
*
*
*

JEWELLERY
KITCHEN GADGETS
HOME MADE CAKES. JAMS
KNITTED GARMENTS
REMNANTS

*TOYS
* SWEETS
'PR O D U C E
' ORNAMENTS
' LIGHT LUNCHEON

* BOOKS and CHRISTMAS
CARDS
* APRONS
*HATS
* GOOD CLEAN CLOTHING

We hope to see you and your friends at the Fair

Contributions for the Fair will be welcomed at 67 Brunswick Street, Fitzroy (41-7055) and 5!
Royal Arcade, City.
Country Friends could help by sending produce to Flinders or Spencer Street Stations. We
can collect from there if you notify us.
Mr. JONATHAN DALY (Courtesy of DYT Productions) will open the Fair and sign autographs.

EtSL.
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SOCIAL fFORKER^' CONCERN /IT HOUSING

SOME FAMILIES PAY HALF
OF INCOME IN RENT
The housing plight of low income famiiies continues to cause Brother
hood sociai workers considerabie concern. In a report prepared by the Social
Service Bureau for the Board, sociai workers have described the situation
of low-income families, deserted wives, ex-Housing Commission tenants
and famiiies at present in emergency accommodation such as that provided
by the Travellers' Aid Society.

The biggest worry is the expense
of family-sized accommodation. Rent
frequently amounts to half or slightly
more than half of weekly income.
Rent of JE8/10/0 must often be taken
from income of fl5, or rent of
f 7/15/0 from H 4/3/0 a week. This
means that families must accept sub
standard accommodation and make
frequent moves because of inability
to keep up rental payments that are
beyond their means. Some families
must cut down on essential expendi
ture on food, move in with relatives
for extended periods or scatter their
children among friends and relatives.
Crises occur when there is unem
ployment or the death or desertion
of the husband and is followed by a
waiting period before social service
benefits are paid. A deserted wife
with two children who receives
f 5/12/6 Special Benefit from the Com
monwealth and perhaps JE2 from
the State Family Welfare Division
has little bargaining power in the
housing market. She would be re
quired to pay at least 54/10/0 for

one room and use of a kitchen which
leaves only f3 for all other needs.
The Housing Commission has a
waiting list of 12,000 and its policy
of selling almost 50% of its houses
reduces units available for rental. The
waiting time for rental applicants is
at least three years.
To prevent evictions, social workers
try to assist Commission tenants who
have fallen behind with rent pay
ments because of circumstances often
outside their control.
Most of the people coming to the
B.S.L. with housing problems are in
a continuing situation of high price,
sub-standard accommodation. Only a
small proportion are literally home
less.
The situation is not likely to im
prove as there is a continuing reduc
tion in the stock of rental housing
and rents tend to increase. It is clear
that there is an urgent need for a
thorough examination of the hous
ing needs of low-income families in
the community.

* Sociai Worker visiting /amiiy iiving in Fitzroy /:ome.

B.S.L. News
f Continued J
CARRUM DOWNS. Collins Court
apartments for elderly people requir
ing full board or some care were
built to accommodate Carrum Downs
residents unable to continue running
their own cottages. Collins Court
is an essential part of the "security "
provisions of the settlement. To en
sure that apartments would always
be available for residents who might
require them the policy has been not
to admit people from outside the
Settlement to Collins Court.
In the past 12 months there has
been a reduction in the demand for
Collins Court apartments from resi
dents and it has been decided to re
vise the previous policy.
Two apartments will be kept in
reserve for residents but any other
vacancies will be filled by outside
applicants who require the Collins
Court type of accommodation.
The new policy will not mean any
great addition to the Brotherhood's
capacity to accept applicants, but it
will mean that occasionally frail
elderly people outside the Settlement
will be able to be accommodated if
there is a vacancy.
At the same time Carrum Downs
residents will know that accommodation will be available in Collins Court
should they require it.
Bishop G T. Sambell, Director of
the Brotherhood, outlined the new
policy at the Carrum Downs residents
Annua! Meeting and residents were
pleased to think that the Settlement
would be able to provide this minor
extension to the Brotherhood's capa
city to accommodate elderly people.
WORK PARTIES. Working parties
of school boys on vacation carried
out a varied programme of works at
the Brotherhood's Fitzroy, Carrum
Downs and Mornington Centres. Nine
boys and a master from Wesley
College painted and paved at
"Morven ". Lawns and play areas
were mowed and cleared and exten
sive renovations to the Mornington
Opportunity Shop were completed.
At Fitzroy, ten Wesley boys poured
a new concrete base for a floor in
the Creative Leasure Centre and
sanded and sealed the floor in the
House Play Room.
A party from Haileybury College
repaired a large number of wireless
sets to be provided for elderly people
and repaired electrical and public
address equipment at Fitzroy and
the Salvage Division.
Other work parties comprising 50
boys from Melbourne Grammar,
Haileybury and Wesley College work
ed steadily at maintenance jobs at
Carrum Downs.

B. S. L.
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NEWS FROM BSL AUXtUARtES
BRIGHTON: The Auxiliary wiii hoid
a Jeweiiery Parade at St. Andrew's
Church on Wednesday, 10th October
at 10.30 a.m. There wiii be a "Salamagundie" Stai! at the Parade. A
Street Staii wiii be heid in Bay Street
on 20th October.
BOX HILL: The Auxiliary will hold

a Street Stall in Station Street, Box
Hill, on Friday, 19th October. On
Monday, 22nd October a luncheon
will be held at the home of the
President, Mrs. Henry, $1 Combarton
Street, Box Hill (89-9889).
CHELTENHAM-MORDIALLOC: A
Card Party wiii be heid at the home
of Mrs. Inwood, 12 Ivy Street, Parkdaie, on Saturday, 13th October. The
group wiii have a picnic day to the
Hiiis to see the Rhododendron Festiva! on Tuesday, 30th October. The
iina! function for the year wiii be
the annua! Garden Fete at 16 Warrigu! Road, Mentone, by courtesy of
Mrs. Brett.
CAULFIELD - ARMADALE:
This

small Auxiliary continue to make
money at their opportunity tables
and, with their Associate Membership
Books and owing to the untiring
work of the President, Mrs. Smith,
will increase their cheque to the
Brotherhood this year.
WARRANDYTE: The Annuai Meet
ing wiii be heid at "Muiioka" on
Thursday, 4th October. The group
are arranging a Saivage Drive for
eariy in October. On Tuesday night,
!6th October, Anne Travaire is giv
ing a Trave! Taik at the home of
Mrs. Rush, "Pygmaiion", Meibourne
Road, Warrandyte. We congratuiate
the group on an exceiient year's work.
A sociai afternoon for iocai eiderly
citizens wiii be heid in the Mechanics
Ha!! on 20th September.

DANDENONG: At their October
meeting, on the 24th October, this
Auxiliary is holding an Apron Com
petition in St. James' Hall, Dandenong. This competition will be divid
ed into four sections — "The Prettiest
Apron", "Most Useful Apron",
"Lowest Cost Apron" and "Novelty
Apron".
FITZROY SHOP: The 26th Anni
versary of the Auxiliary was heid at
the Saivage Division on Monday, 3rd
September, with Fr. Tucker in the
chair. Mrs. O. Heaiey was eiected
President, Mrs. Southern Vice-Presi
dent, and Mrs. Bucknaii and Miss
Showers were re-eiected Secretary and
Treasurer respectiveiy.
FORTUNAS: A Fashion Parade will

be held at R.S.L. Hall, Trentwood,
on Monday, 29th October at 8 p.m.
A Linen Tea will be held during
October.

The Annuai "Auxiiiaries Day"
wiii be heid at Lara on Monday,
26th November. A visit to
"Avaion" has aiso been arranged for that day. Piease iet your
Auxiiiary Secretary know if you
are abie to be present and if you
want transport by 9th November.
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CAMBERWELL: The hna! luncheon
for the year wiii be heid on Thurs
day, 18th October. The group have
the Jeweiiery Stai! at the Annuai
Fair and wouid be gratefu! for don
ations of any kind. The jeweiiery,
marked "Market Fair", couid be ieft
at 51 Roya! Arcade or 67 Bruns
wick Street, Fitzroy.
STRATHMORE: This group will

hold their hrst Meeting on Wednes
day, 17th October, at Mrs. Shattock's
home, 16 Madel Avenue, Strathmore.
Mrs. Shattock has agreed to be the
Acting-Leader.

GLEN IRIS: This group wiii hoid a
iuncheon and a Fiora! Art Display
at Mrs. Smart s home, 181 Gien
Iris Road, Gien Iris, on Monday,
24th September.

HUGHESD ALE-MURRUMBEENA:
wiii hoid their meeting on Monday,
8th October, at the Maivern shop at
12 noon.
THE MELBOURNE YOUNGER

HEIDELBERG: The Auxiliary will
hold an O-So-Lite Demonstration in
St. Stephen's Hall, Heidelberg, on
Tuesday, 30th October. A Fashion
and Jewellery Parade will be held in
St. James' Hall on Friday night, 9th
November, at 8 o'clock. The hnal
function will be a break-up party on
Tuesday, 27th October at Mrs. Massina's home, 14 Russell Street, Ivanhoe.

SET will hold a "Colonial Night" at
Dame Mabel Brookes' old home,
"Kurneh", on Saturday, 22nd Septem
ber at 8.30 p.m.

ORMOND: The Auxiliary's shop is

doing very well and the group expect
to be able to give the Brotherhood
a record donation on the Combined
Auxiliary Day on the 26th November.

DONATION SUP
THE SUPERIOR,
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. L4URENCE,
51 ROY,4L TRC4DE,
MELBOURNE, C.I. MF 9011
Piease find my donation 5
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N4ME.......
4DDRESS.

" Zna^ntucB as ye have done it unto the feast of these my brethren,
ye hate done it unto me."

MORNINGTON: A Saivage Drive
wiii be heid during October and a
Linen Tea wiii be heid at "Morven"
in November.
WANGARATTA sent 32 cartons to

our Salvage Division last month. We
are very grateful for their continuous
help.
RING WOOD: This new Auxiiiary is
exploring various ways of fund rais
ing and hope to hoid a stall before
Christmas. Various morning cotfee
parties are aiso being heid this year
to enable members to get to know
each other.
PRESTON: The Annual Meeting of

the Auxiliary will be held in the
Mayoress' Parlour, Preston Town
Hall, on Monday, 8th October at 2
p.m. Mr. David Scott, Associate
Director of the Brotherhood will be
the Guest Speaker.

SUNSHINE: This group are holding
two cooking demonstrations. O-SoLite wiii give a demonstration on
Tuesday, 9th October at the Methodist
Church Hal!. The Kraft Cheese
demonstration wiii be heid in the
same haii on Tuesday, 13th Novem
ber, at 2 p.m.

* Brotherhood Christmas Cards are
available at all the Opportunity Shops
and the Organiser's Department, 67
Brunswick Street, Fitzroy. Prices 1/-,
9d. and 6d.

